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REPORT ON PREPARATIONS

FOR THE WORLD CONGRESS

By the time this Bulletin reaches you, all the preparations will be in their final s t a ge s , all deadlines
wi11 have long pa ssed , and the program will have gane
to the printer.
La s t minute changes wi11 beannounced
in a mimeographed
DAIL Y BULLETIN
tha t will be issued
during the Congress.
Here are a few last-minute reminders:
I

I

- Do not come to Uppsala without reservations.
Accommodation
is in very short supply and we are not
able to guaranty that we can find you a room unless
you have made reservations
beforehand.
- The airport is located between Stockholm and LPpsala.
Therefore, do not go to Stockholm if you have a room reserved in Uppsala.
There will be people from the
Local Arrangements
Commi ttee to meet planes at the
ai rport and there wi 11 be transporta tion to Uppsala.
- As soon as possible after arrival in Uppsala,goto
the registration
area - located in the University
Building - and pick up your registration ki t which
will contain the program, the ab s t rac t s , and ínformation on local arrangements.
There you will also
find people who can assist you with your questions
and such problems as may occur.

-

The committee was faced with a very diffic 1
task.
It had at its disposal several grants,
tota11ing about $72,000, a11 of which had been
restricted by their donors to assisting
coleagues from developing countries and/or spec ific sess ions. 1t al so had be fore it reques ts
for assistance from well over 300 colleagues.
In addition to respecting the restrictions
i posed by the donar s , the committee al so considered only applications from c on t r i bu t o r s to
the program of the World Congress.
While the
deadline for applications
had been March 31,
1978, it was decided to include for consideration a11 applications
received up to the ti e
of the meeting itself. In addi tion, such d s t tributional criteria as region, distance, s ex ,
and program session were taken into consideration.
í

However, the committee faced an essentia11y insoluble task.
It reviewed all applications
twice. On adding up the applications
approved
during the first review, it found that it had
approved awards representing
about twice
the
amount actua11y available
for distribution. Thus,
it was forced to make a second review to reduce
the awards to the funds available. Even after
the second review the amount awarded was greater
than the funds available. This was allowed to
stand for two reasons:

- For all last-minute correspondence concerning r egistration, rooms, camping facilities,
child-care
services, excursions,
etc...
do NOT wr i te to Non t>
real.
We can only forward your inquiries; so you
might as we11 save a lot of time bywriting directly to:
Mr. Giorgio Puleo
SLAC
Rackarbergsgatan
58
752 32 Uppsala
SWEDEN
Tel. 018/14

first, it was assumed that some people
would not accept their award~ either
because they had managed to obtain support from other sources,
or because
t~ey were unable to come to Uppsala;
second, because it was assumed tha t the
general funds of the ISA would
make
a contribution
to the Travel
Grants
Committee.
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tOU

- Be sure to bring wi th
the receipt of your registration and room boa ing.
It wi11 avoid long delays and confusion at the time of registration
in
the University Building.
We are looking forward to seeing you in Uppsala and
hope to enj ay with you a stimula ting and Fruít Iul World
Congress.

REPORT OF THE TRAVEL GRANTS COMMITTEE·

The final result was that awards were made to
85 colleagues and 15 others were put on a waiting list. This was made possible by making only
partial travel grants in most cases and by awarding only per diem grants in other cases. While
all members of the committee felt quite badly
about the large numb e r of applications that had
to be refused, they also feltthat theyhad stretched
the available funds to assist the largest possible number of colleagues. A final report on·
the work of this committee will
be available
after the World Congress.

The Executi ve Commi ttee had set up two commi ttees to
deal with travel grants: one to raise funds and one
to distribute such funds as had been obtained. Both
committees are chaired by Ulf Himmelstrand.
The second o f these commi ttees met in Paris on April
27-28, 1978 and was attcnded by Ulf Hinrne
lst rand, Anouar
Abdel-Malek,
Alain Touraine, Guido Martinotti and Kurt
Jonassohn.
Giorgio Puleo, a member of SLAC who was
in town for other reasons, vol un teered to ac t as recording secretary.
The ISA BULLETIN is the official publication of the ISA Secretariat,
edited by Céline Saint-Pierre
and
Kurt Jonassohn.
Three issues per year appear in Spring, Summer and Autumn with an average printingof
6,000 copies.
The ISA BULLETIN is distributed
free of charge to members of the ISA.
Deadlines

for submission

of reports

and of items of interest

Spring issue:
December 15
Summer issue:
June
Published by the International
Sociological Association
under
assistance of UNESCO.
(UNESCO

subvention

1978/DG/3.2/4l/68)

to our members

are:

Autumn issue:
September 15
the auspices of ISSC and with

financial

ISSN 0383-8501
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS RESEARCH COMMITTEES
Most of the research committees are working on
the preparation of their program activities for
the IX World Congress. It explains why we have
not received many reports. We hope to receive,
after the Congress, a report of the activities
which took place in Uppsala (administrative and
scientific) and also to get the results of the
elections of the boards of the cornmittees. All
these informations will be published in the January issue of our BULLETIN.

l. Re 06

FAMILY RESEARCH

The Commi ttee on Family Research publi shes a newsletter which can be obtained by becoming a member of the Committee.
Wilfried A. Dumon is in
charge of the Newsletter called "CFR Gazette",
and he is al so the Secretary of the Committee.
His address is the following:

In the former Indian
Subcontinent,
actually consisting of India, Pakistan, Banggladesh and Sri Lanka,
some family organizations have likewise set to work to
b r i n g about their own organization within
the I.U. a view to develop in this way,
a more independent activity.
Some of it s , o f course, inspired by the
fact that the conception of the family
in the different cultural circles s not
identical and that the European, especially the Roman hegemony, i s not simply ac cepted in these countries. Meanwhile, it
is so that on European Le v e I a general consensus has be en reached between the representatives,
who have attended the The
Hague meeting as to develop a European
regional activity, but only under adequate
satisfactory conditions:
í

í

- without firm regulations and statutory
organs;
- a grouping in which all family organiza t on s of the European continent, whether they belong to Eastern or Western
Europe, to t he South-East of the Iberian
peninsula, Scandinavia or Central Europe, wi thout distinction of ideology,
political tenor or economical dependence,
would be welcome;
- respect should be shown for the nature
of each organization
or movement, but
at the same time should be endeavoured
a general European family atmosphere,
by means of close relationships
with
each other.
í

E. Van Evenstraat 2B
B-3000 Leuven, BELGIUM
From the last issue of their Bulletin,
the following:
"Family

Policy

we took

in Europe

On 4-5 July 1977 has met in The Hague a
limited group of some 30 representatives
of European Family organizations to find
out if there would be need of a European
initiative for the familyorganizations.
Representatives
from Germany, Austria,
Belgium, Spain, France, Italy,Luxembourg,the
Netherlands, Roumania and Switzerland attended this meeting.
This initiative was due to the growing
demand for regionalization
of the In t er national Union received by the presidency
of the 1.U., which isactuallyperformed
by the Netherlands,
Mr. VAN TUYLL.
This
s how has grown the idea of b r í.nging about an own North American Union within
the I.U., which is gathering the family
organizations
from Canada and the U.S.
í

In September has taken place in Mad r i d a
meeting of different family organizations
from the Latin American countries aimed
at a similar regionalization
for the Spanish and Portuguese speaking areas wi thin
the I.U.F.O.
An American Union of family organizations
is in process of formation.
An Arabian
Union of family organizations
will come
forth within a short time.

This i s undoubtedly a new stage on the way to a
European family policy.
The road is not yet
clear, bu t is clearing up gradually. In thefirst
place, there is the European Conference of Ministers in charge of family affairs.
This Conference carne about in 1959 on the initiative of
Minister MEYER and is bringing together,
initially every year, later on every two years, a
number of Ministers from Western, Northern and
Central Europe, on which occasion isdealtwith
very important problems, as e.g. 'the equality
of man and wife' discussed in 1975 in 0510.
A second instrument is the Council of Europe,
which is operating rather in moral and psychological sphere and has taken some important initiatives. We know, among other things two very
interesting recommendations
in 1975, the first
one dealing with the educative role that parents
ha ve to assume in the modern family.
A secor.d
recommenda tion is concerned wi th the housewife,
whom should be given a similar
statutc as the
working woman.
These recommendations
are, as a matter of fact,
but recommendations, and have mainly a moral and
psychological
effect,which may however, not be
undervalued.
In the third place, should be mentioned the European Communities with
COFAC~,
Committee of
Family Organizations in the European Communi t.i es ,
in which family organizations of t he nine member
States of the E.C. are represented.
Here,
a
very important effort is made on four fields:
Social action, consumer
and rural families.

affairs,

education

A Colloquium has been o rgan scd in Luxembourg
23 and 24 September last:'
í

on
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FORTHCOMING CRF PUBLICATIONS
MARRIAGE, PARENTHOOD,
IN WEST AERICA

A. LE GROUpE D'ETUDES

AND FERTILITY

The Committee on Family Research of the International
Sociological
Association
held an International
Seminar on Family Research in West Africa
in Lomé in January 1976. The seminar was attended
by ninety participants
from twelve West African
countries
as well as from Europe and the USA. Two
volumes include most of the papers presented and
provide an interesting
cross section
of contemporary social
research
relating
to marriage,parenthood and fertilit~
The majority
of the contributions
are based on analyses of West African
data. The conference
was unique in its attempts
to bring together francophone and anglophone anthropologists,
sociologists,
demographers,
social
psychologists,
family planning
administrators
to
discuss
from many points of view issues
relating to
West African
fertility
and its socia~ psychological and economic contexto The Editors have pr e pared the text so that both
English and French
scholars
can make use of its ideas and its tables.

The Durkheim Group in Paris is planning
the
publication
of a second number of the Revue
fran~aise
de sociolo~ie,
this time
on-tne
Durk elm school and ltS followers.An
incomplete list
of contributions
to
this number
include:
Cherkaoui,
M. (GEMAS)- Article
the sociology
of education
Craig, J.E. (U. of Chicago)wachs at Strasbourg
Isambert,

CRF PUBLICATIONS:
THE EAMILY LIEE CYCLE IN EUROPEAN SOCIETIES
LE CYCLE DE LA VIE EAMILIALE DANS LES SOCIETES
EUROPEENNES
This book offers
a new examination
of ideas related to the Family Life Cycle. Its contents were
prepared
by the XIIIth International
Seminar on
Family Research,
held in Pari~ in 1973, and patronized
by the Committee on Family Research of
the International
Sociological
Association.

2.
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E.A.

Lacroix,

on Lapie and
Article on Hal h-

(EHESS) - Article

Karady, V. (CSEC)-Article
of the Durkheimians

on

on the

B. (U. of Poitiers)

Hubcrt

strategies

- Article on Davy

Lautman, J. (U. of Paris X) -Article
wachs and the urban question

on Halb-

Pickering,
Richard

W. (U. of Newcastle)

Tiryakian,
heimians

E. (Duke U.) - Article on the Durkand the cul tural mil ieu in France

Vogt,
Possibly,
this publication
will be ready in time
for examination
at the World Congress in Uppsala.
It will be about 850 pages
and in two volumes,
paperback. There will be a special
discount
price
for members of the Committee on Family Research
and registrants
at the World Congress, if the books
can be shipped to arrive
on time. More details
at
Uppsala.

DURKHEIMIENNES

P.

(SUNY, Albany)

- Article

- Article

on

on Bouglé

Weisz, G. -Article
on the University
chairs
occupied by the Durkheimians
in Paris
Besnard,
Ph. (MSH) - Documents on the organization
of the équipe de }' année sociolo-

~
For informa tion
Revue fran~aise

concerning this
de sociologie,

number of the
contact:

Philippe
Besnard
Maison des Sciences de l'Homme
(S.E.I.S.)
54, boul. Raspail
75270 Paris,
Cedex 06, FRANCE
As indicated
above, the Durkheim Group will
ho l d two sessions at the World Congress under
the general
title:
"Durkheim, the Durkheim School, and the posterity
of Durkheimism."
Under this general
will be pursued:

topic,

three

sub-themes

HISTORY OE SOCIOLOGY

This committee also pub Li s he s a Newsletter under
the responsibility
of Robert Alun Jones who can
be reached at the following
address:
Department of Sociology
University
of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
61801,

USA

In the RC' s Newsletter,
we can read reports
from
various
groups which are working on the History
of Sociology:

1) Present

Readings

of Durkheim's

Work

2) The Durkheimians and French Sociology to
1940. Here the concern will be with studies of certain
Durkheimians, of the Durkheim School as a whole and in its relation
with other trends in sociology, and studies
of the institutionalisation
of sociology
in France
3) The Posterity
of Durkheimism.Here the concern will be with the diffusion
and present utilization
of t he concepts and modes
of analysis
elaborated
by Durkheim and the
Durkheimians,
as well as present-day
debates on the Durkheimian conception
of 50ciology

5

Finally, in November 1977, the Durkheim Group
published t he first number of Etudes durkheimiennes: Bulletin d'information. The extremely
fine bulletin lncludes a descrlption of recent
activities of the Group, a bibliography of recent publications on Durkheim and the Durkheimians, working papers and research in p ro gress,
and some previously unpublished letters of Dur kheim to Havet, Fourniere, Lapie, and Liard.

Subscription

inquiries

Jack Nusan
Journal of
28 Stanton
Brookline,

3. RC 09
B. COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY AND EPISTEMOLOGY
OF THE SCIENCES OF MAN (SSHA)

Porter
the History of Sociology
Road, Suite 6
Ma. 02146, USA

INNOVATIVE PROCESSES
SOCIAL CHANGE

IN

At the request of the research committee, we insert the following information:

Department of History
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia,
Pa. 19174, USA
ON SOCIOLOGICAL

be sent to:

OF

The Third Annual Meeting of the Social Science
History Association will be held at Columbus,
Ohio, November 3-5, 1978.
Among the various
'networks' within SSHA is the RCHS affiliate,
the Committeeonthe
History and Epistemology
of the Sciences of Man.
CHESM plans several
sessions at the Columbus meeting which are as
yet unspeci fied. For further informa tion, contact Pr o f'es so r Bruce Kuklick:

C. COMMITTEE

should

IOWe now have 22 papers for our sessions
and shall divide them among the hours
allotted to us in accordance with the
themes as enumera ted in our announcement
in the Spring issue
of the Bulletin.
There will
also be a business meeting
in view of the election of Commi ttee officers and a social gathering to promote
personal contacts among our members. All
members are asked to confirm t he r prcsence at our sessions by letter to the
Secretary:
í

Ellen B. Hill
6654 Cavigliano
Ticino, SWITZERLAND

HISTORY

At the most recent meeting of COSH on May 3,
1978, their speaker was Dr. George Mora. Dr.
Mora,who has written extensively on the history of psychiatry,
has recently published chapters
in the Handbook of American Psychiatry
(edited by S. Arieti)
and the Comprehensive
Textbook o f Psychia t ry (edi ted by A. F. Freedman and H. Kaplan). The title of his t a lk was
'The History of Psychiatry'.

Also,please,send
a copy of your accepted paper to your Session Chairman as
1O
soon as possible.

4. RC 13

SOCIOLOGY

OF LEISURE

ThJs committee
s publishing a bilingual News letter regularly. The ed i t i n g i s under the responsibility
of Gilles Pronovost, the Secretary
of the Research Committee.
The committee will
publish a new review under the title:
Society
and Leisure/Loisir
et société. The review will
appear twice a year, in April and November. The
yearly subscription
is $14.00 for Canadians and
$16.00 for the others. The subscriptions must be
sent to:
í

For further
COSH, write

information on the activities
to Gillian Lindt:

of

Department of Religion
Columbia University
New York, N.Y. 10027, USA

PUBLICATIONS
JOURNAL

OF THE HISTORY

Les Presses de l'Université
du Québec
Case Postale 250, Succursale N
Montréal, Québec H2X 3M4 CANA DA

OF SOCIOLOGY

Jack Nusan Porter, Edi tor of JHS, reports t ha t the
first issue
of this bi-annual publication will
appear this spring. The JHS invites articles on
the history of the profession,preferablydealing
with primary source
and documentary materials.
Cri tical approaches are welcome. Please use the
Social Problems or ASR reference format and submit three copies
wItn a stamped self-addressed
envelope andself-addressed
postcard. Submit manuscripts to Professor Glenn Jacobs:
JHS
Department of Sociology
University of Massachusetts
Boston, Mass. 02125, USA

Follows a brief
the Review:
VOLUME

1,

QUOTED

FROM THE EDITORIAL

to the JHS go at the foUowing rates:

$ 8.00
Individual:
Institution:
13.50
Student:
7.00
4.00
Ind. copies:
Copies for class use, lOor

more.

$3.50 each

of the content

1, APRIL 1978

NUMBER

POLICY

IOThe review will resolutely be of an international character. Each issue will
attempt to publish
papers coming from
several countries, or on the other hand,
it will try to reflect the progress made
in the field of leisure research in one
particular country or another throughout
the wo r ld
v

Subscriptions

presentation

•

(

•••

)

of
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"The review
will
be interested
in theoretical
and fundamental
methodological
problems
underlying
research in the field
of leisure;
it will
be critical".(
... )

This committee
held
two important scientific
meetings during
the past
two months.
The first
one
took place
in Trento
from the 20th to 22nd October
1977 on the subject
'Inventory
and prospects
in mass media researcW
and 'Organization
and creativity
in mass communications'.
In the
Newsletter
No. 4 of the committee,itisreported
that:

"It
will
attempt
to widen the preoccupations
in the field
of leisure,
by studying
the relationship
between
leisure
and many other
important questions:
aging,
youth,
cul ture,
economy, education,
mass
media and urban milieu,
just to mention
a few". ( ... )
"We will,
as
issues
that

often
have

as possible,
a main theme".

SELECTED TABLE OF CONTENT,
Kenneth
Roberts
Bri tain)
-The
reality
Yvon Ferland
préhensif
dicateurs

(Statistics
et intégré
culturels

Kllpeczy
(Budapest,
life
and education

Book

reviews

VOLUME

1,

NUMBER

of Liverpool,
Great
leisure:
myth and

Canada) - Un systéme comde statistiques
et d'inau Canada

Edward A. Tiryakian
(Duke
rolina,
USA) - The time
nity
Béla
of

publish

FROM THE FIRST ISSUE

(University
society
of

Universit~
perspectives

Hungary)

North Caofmoder-

- Socialist

2, NOVEMBER 1978

"These articles
are selected
from t he p apers
that will be presented
at t h e next
World Conference
of the loS.A."

2,

NUMBER

1, APRIL 1979

"This
issue
will
contain
a selection
of
revised
papers
presented
at the second
Canadian
conference
on Leisure
Research,
to be held
in Toronto
in next April.
We
hope this
issue will
succeed
in showing
the quality
and diversity
of the current
canadian
leisure
researches."

VOLUME

2,

NUMBER

way

"The meeting
was attended
by over 40 sc holars
from many countries,
chiefly
European. The list
of those
who attended
the
meeting
has been sent to them and is available
on request
for anyone who would l i k e
to have it.
These three
days were spent
in busy and
profitable
work and meetings
between colleagues.
We would like to remind
you that
the discussions
were based on the following papers
and communications:

PAPERS
Denis McQuai 1 media research

Inventory

Elihu
Katz - Looking
on broadcasting

2, APRIL 1979

"This
issue will have to be planned
at our
research
committee
sessions,
at the next
World Conference
of the ISA. A thematic
issue
on
'aging
and leisure'
is still
being
in preparation,with
the participation
of t h e ISA Research
Committee
of
Aging. Some contacts
have been made wi th
'1' Association
internationale
des sociologues
de langue f ranc a s e ". We also hope
to publish
other
issues
from one country
or another
(e.g.
from eastern
european
countries)."
í

Franco
tems

Rositi
in the

and

for

Tom Burns - Management
tional
process

"The second
issue
will
appear
in November 1978,
on
the theme of the 'Social
Development',
and will
contain
articles
on cultural
development,trends
in U.S.
leisure
professionals,
tourism,
changing
way of life,
the f e a s t , etc., with authors
from Brazil,
Hungary,
Canada,
U.S.A."

VOLUME

MASS COMMUNICATION

prospects

trouble:

in mass

socialresearch

structure

and

organisa-

- New directions,
changes and sysfield
of mass communications

COMMUNICATIONS
Alphons
future

Silbermann
behaviour

France
Vreg
munications
Leonard

- Communication
patterns

- Political
systems

Henny

-

Raising

systems

and

and

com-

participation
consciousness

David Chaney - Vo i ce of the people:
mass communication
Giovanni
Cesareo
- La'forma
tema delle
comunicazioni

through

documentary

d'apparato'
di massa

Lothar
Bisky
- Mass communication
action
of the masses
John Pollock
- Mass media,crisis,and
change:
a comparative
approach

film
and

nel

andthe

sissocial

political

'~
definite
decision
has yet to be made
regarding
the publication
of the papers
presented
at Trento.
The plan
is to publish
a special
edition
of 'Social
Communications'
(Editor
J. Kline)
with a wide
selection
of both the Trento
and Uppsala papers.
There has a l s o been a proposal,
as yet not
examine~
to publish
a wide selection
of
the papers
in 1 imi t e d special
editions
for
non English-speaking
countries
where the
English version would have l.i ttle
diffusion."

7

"Sensing the central
issues
in the field
of the sociology
of mental heal th is not
an easy or objective
enterprise.
Without
any pretence of comprehensiveness
or ob jectivity,
there are several
points which
deserve mentioning.

The second meeting was a Conference on 'Popular
alternatives
to the mass media' and took
place
in Malaga from April 28th to May1st inclusively.
The organizers

were the:

- International
Research Committee on Mass Communication
- Facultad de Ciencias de la Informaci6n
de la
Universidad
de Madrid
- Facultad de Ciencias de la Informaci6n
de la
Universidad
Auton6ma de Barcelona
- Centro de Investigaciones
Socio16gicas
de Madrid
- The aim of this Conference was to explore the
possibilities
and the limits
of popular communication
processes
when they intent to become a substi tute or a supplement to mass media. This was to be done both from an analytical
and an experimental
approach.
In other
words the purpose o f this Conference was not
only to form a scientific
analysis.of
some
of the most important expe r i enc e s whi ch ha~e
been carried
out in the fields
under conSlderation,
but to present them al so 'in vivo '.
The Conferencewas organí zed along three main

t hemes

1 - Radical or critical
pular communication

and po-

2 - Resistance/dissidence
tion
3 - Basic movements/new
pular communication

6, RC 17

social

sciences

and popular
social

SOCIOLOGY

:

communica-

practices

and po-

OF ORGANIZATION

This committee held elections
of the members of
the Board. A large mailing was made (more than to
300 people) but very few voted (60 approximately).
The new Board should

be composed as follows:

Michael Aiken
Wi 11 iam Evan
Kazimierz Doktor
N.J. Lapin
Fleming Agersnap
Michel Crozier
Hiroshi Mannari
Ari Shirom
We ha ve not be en informed of the specific
tions of those persons in the Board.

7, RC 20

SOCIOLOGY

func-

OF MENTAL HEALTH

In the winter issue of its Newsletter,
the
resea rch committee,
through i ts chai rperson, points
out several
areas covered by the field
of mental heal th, areas which are of concern to the members of the research
committee:

One is the rise of concern with the human and political rights of patients/clients.
Whether in the East or the West, the potential
for abuse, ranging from forced incarceration
in 'mental hospi tals'
to invaded privacy,
are many. The increasing
recognition
and active
organization
of
movements to protect and promote individual rights appears in many countries,
in
different
political
contexts.
In some
countries
the legal profession
seems to
be the most active
in pushing questions
of this nature. The shifting
professional
interests,
the shifting
concepts of the
individual
and society, the emerging forms
of political
expression,
seem worhty of
sociologists'
attention.
Two papers at
the Uppsala meetings will deal wi th this
area.
A second, often related
concern,
is the
theory and praxis of cri tical analysis of
psychiatric and mental hcalth
institutions.
The interpretation
of these institutions
as a part of the effort
in capitalist
societies (including
state
capitalism)
to
discipline
the labouring
class and control the revolutionary
po t en t i a I inherent
in the alienation
of industrial
society,
appears in a var ie ty of countries. In Italy,
with the leadership
of the psychiatrist
Basaglia,who
translates
critical
analysis into concrete
action,
this movement
has gained much momentum.Under what social conditions
do such actions
arise?
On the opposite
side of the ledger,many
have sensed and few have documented, a
rising tide of biological
interes~
in l?s~chiatry.
Is this a matter of sClentlflc
development or does it signify
a shift
~n
orientations
wi thin a profession
and Wlthin an area of great social importance?
Many behavioural
scientists
seem to have
moved in concordance to progressively
more
positivistic
ap~roaches, to establishing
reality
through measurement. Such a s c t entific orientation
has always be en present
in sociology. Is it now gaining a new prominence?
A third area of interest
is the proliferation of forms and styles of therapy.
The
flowering of new approaches to changing individuals
that marked the 1969' s seems to
have slackened, but not ceased. Under what
professional,
social,
econo~ic and. ideological
conditions
does thlS prollferation occur?
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"Fourthl~ it is hard to recognize the changed con itions of the global.e:onomy.so
welI symbolized in the 'energy c r i s i s". Wlth
itsassociatedpolitical and social changes,
how are these shifts impinging on the stresses experienced and fel t by various popula tion groups and wi th wha t consequences
for individual and group functioning?
A fifth are a has t o do wi th t he increasing exposure of, and often conflict between, 'advanced' and less advantaged 50cieties.The exposure brings to the fore
t h e continued existence of other systems
of explanation and handling of individual
dysfunction.How
are these folk sciences
embedded in their society of origin and
how do they reach an accommodation
with
'Western medicine'.
Finally, it seems worthwhile noting ~he
rrs e, m a variety of technocratic and scaentific professions, of an interest in system conception~
In the recent past ~ystem theory' has produced s igni fican t shifts
in how individual, group, organi za tional
and social issues are viewed, expressed and
deal t wi t h. Where and to wha t does a system paradigm lead in the sociology of mental health?
The se are only a few of the i s sue s which
strike me as current in the field we identify wit~ issues which are appearing
in the literature, preoccupying
critics
and perhaps stimulating further thought
and debate within our professions.
Some
of these issues will certainly
surface
during the meetings in Uppsala."

Norman Bell
Chairman

JOURNALS

Tri-annual Meeting, Wor1d Psychiatric
Association, Sto Louis, Miss., October 18-20, 1978.
Information:
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CONFERENCES
The 7th Wor1d Conference of Social
Lisbon, October 8-16, 1978.
Information:

Psychiatry,

Secretariat CONTUR
Organiza~ao de Congresos
R. Citade de Cadiz
14-80 Esq.
Lisbon - 4, PORTUGAL

Second Internationa1
Congress on Chi1d Abuse,
London, September 12-15, 1978.
No further

information

avai1ab1e

SOCIOTECHNICS

The Board of the commi ttee met twice since Septtember.
Once in Rotterdam in November and once
in Oxford last March. At the last meeting a new
Secretary was appointed to replace Dr. Barton.
the new Secretary is:
Dr. Schmidt
Sorega
Postfach 520428
5000 Koln 51, FRG
The memb er s will conduct an election of a new Board
during the Congress at Uppsala. The committee has
an important program of publications which reads
as follows
in the Newsletter of January 1978 of
the committee:
"1) The publication of the material of the Third
Sociotechnics
Conference,Warsaw
1975, is still
in the process of negotiation;
in charge for
the English edition is Adam Podgorecki, while
J.K.H.W. Schmidt negotiates the German edition;
A. Beria di Argentine, Milano, promised to care for an Italian edition.
2) The Board established a Sub-Committee
for the
publication of the papers presented to the Conference in Rotterdam. This committee is chaired by A. B. Cherns. Cherns will try to con tac t
as fast as possible a publisher, while Schm i d t
negotiates a German edition. The contributors
are asked to allow a time of six months for the
negotiations with the publishers,e.g.
we like
to withhold the copyrights for a half year.
3) Yehezkel
lication

David Weisstub
Osgoode Hall Law School
York University
1200 Ke11e Street
Downsview, Ontario M3J 1P3, CANADA

Prof. Dr. H. H~fner
Direktor des Zentralinstituts
fUr Seelische Gesundheit
D-6800 Mannheim 1, FRG

Dror is asked to negotiate the
of a Journal of Sociotechnics.

pub-

4) Maria Los is in cha r ge for the coordination of
proposals for a textbook on Sociotechnics. Members are asked to mail such proposals to her.
The Board places high p r i or i t y to t h i s project.
S) Proposal for establishing
a working group for
the collection o f teaching material and the development of a curriculum for sociotechnics.
This proposal is already signed up by colleagues
from 8 countries, and the work will be preliminarily coordinated by J.K.H.W. Schmidt. The
group-members
are listed below.
Other colleagues are encouraged to participate
in the work of the group. Tho se who hesitate to
become a member of this working group, may at
least communicate their ideas about the subject
matter ."
S. Ayyoub
A.B. Cherns
Y. Dror
J.~1.P. Edema
R.W. Hommes
J. Kwasniewski
M. Lazarowich

M. Lo,
A. Matejko
J .M. Pomorski
G.K. Nukunya
J.K.H.W. Schmidt
R.G. Stansfield
H. Veld

J. Wessel
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SEX ROLES IN SOCIETY

Hanna Papanek who acts as one o f the two chairpersons (the other is Veronica Stolte-Heiskanen)
of
the research
committee, is also the editor
of its
Newsletter
with Donna Gold from Boston University.
In the last issue (December 1977) she wrote an a r-ticle
on the area covered by the research Cornmittee; here are the main questions discussed
in the
article:
"In the February 1977 ewsletter
of this
Res ea r ch Commit tee, Elise Boulding reviewcd
the development of our group. She wrote
in her 'note of farewell':
'The founders of the committeefeltthat
al though research
on women was an ur gen t
necessity
and should receive
high priority, that the need of the (International
Sociological)
Association
was for a research committee
that could contribute
to t he total conceptualization
of sex roles in society.'
I want to take this as the point of departure
for our discussion,
to be continued in future Newsletters
and in our sessions at Uppsala.
The same issues
are
still
before us, but the world has changed
a little.
To open the d i s cu s s i on , let me
raise a few questions
for consideration.
1) What are the best possible
ways to have
some impact on the theories
and methods
of sociology1 Do the concepts of 'sex r ol e '
research
limit
our approach to a roles
perspective,or
are several different
theoretical
and methodological
possibilities
open to us?
2) What are the best ways to meet the practical
needs of women in the development
of programs in many countrics?
Research
on women requires
emphasis on gender as
a variable
in many studies.
It may require
new methods of analysis and new theories.
Women's programs need to be planned and
evaluated. This is important
work for sociologists.
3) What will be the consequences for our membershi~
for our future programs,and
for
our
field
of research
if we change our
name from 'Research Committee on Sex Roles
in society' to, for example, 'Research
Committee on Women in Society1' What will be
the benefits
and thc losses?
In realistic
terms, is 'sex roles research'
simply another way of saying 'research on women' or
does it imply something else?
Some of these same questions have already been raised with us by the International Sociological
Association.
In a letter
from Alain Touraine,
the Vice-President
of the ISA, he writes that there has been
some discussion
of our group in the Research Coordina ting Committee and t he Executive
Committee of the ISA.Some people
on these cornmittees objected to the name
of our Research Committee. They felt we
should concentra te on the topic of 'Wo'men ' s roles '. Professeur
Touraine wrote:
'I think tha t such a question must be left
to your committee to decide whether i t was
to be a place for women to express themselvesoreventodefend
women's views on
society or to consider sex roles which should
probably
include some male sociologists
as well."

This question
will have to be discussed
by the
members of the research
committee and the next
Congress represents
a good opportuni ty to go furt he r .

JOURNALS
INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL
OFWOMEN'
S STUDIESis scheduled to begin publication
in January,
1978. 6
issues per year/subscription
$30. Published
by
Eden Press,1538
Sherbrood Street
W., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada H3G lL5. The purpose of the j our-nal is to publish
articles
of high quality
and
to provide a major new forum for serious
work
in all aspects
of women's studies.

PUBLICATIONS

FROMMEMBERS
OF THE COMMITTEE

THE HANDBOOK
OF INTERNATIONAL
DATAON WOMEN
by
Elise Boulding and Dorothy Carson (Insti tute of
Behavioral
Science, University of Colorado) Shirley
Nuss (Wayne State Universi ty) and M.A. Greenste in
A Sage Publication,
Halsted Press, 1977, is now
available
on magnetic tape for pe r s ons interested in more detailed
and thorough data analysis.
The range of data includes
units of participatio~ units of female participation
and indices
of segrega tion for economic ac ti vi ty by status,
industry
and occupation; literacy
and educational
attainment;
immigration
and emigration; marriage
and divorce; and reproduction
by duration of marriage and age of mother. In add i t í.on, information
on the political
and social
situation
of women
for a maximum of 216 countries
is included.
The tape is a 9-track, standard
data tape which
is compatible
with most computing systems.
For
further
information,
write:
Elise Boulding
Insitute
of Behavioral
Science
University
of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80309, USA

GENERALREQUEST TO ALL RESEARCHCOMMITTEES
DO NOTFORGETto send, right after
the Congr e s s,
to the Secretariat
in Montreal,
the results
of
elections
of your new Board,with
names and addresses
of the persons elccted. Any important decisions
taken during your Business Meeting(e.g.
increase
of membership fees,
etc ... ) should be
sent to uso
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CALENDAR OF FUTURE MEETINGS
BY OTHER SCIENTIFIC BODIES

SPONSORED BY

ISA OR

September

2-4, 1978 - First Annua1 Scientific Meeting of
The International Society of Politica1
Psycho1ogy

Place

- Americana Hotel
New York City, USA

For information,
write to:

- Professor Stan1ey Renshon
Program Chairperson
Herbert H. Lehman Co11ege
Department of Sociology
City University of New York
Bronx, New York 10468, USA
Tel.: 212-960-8518

July 5 - August 25 - Policy Workshop on the Future viability
1978'
of small scale farming
Theme

For information,
write to:

The Workshop will focus on the analysis
of public policies which affect small
farmers: policies on production, on
exchange, and on the organization of
input and output marketing. The fo1lowing countries have been chosen for
study by the Workshop:
Philippines
Ma1aysia
Giana
Cameroon
Ivory Coast
- Mr. W.J. Boelman
Institute of Social Studies
Badhuisweg 251
2509 LS The Hague - NE1HERLANDS

September or
October 1978

- Seminar by the European Centre for
Popu1ation Studies

Theme

- The influence of current dernographic
change in Europe on the social structure

Place

- Yugoslavia

For information,
write to:

- E.C.P.S.
Pauwenlaan 17
Den Haag, NE1HERLANffi

August 29 - September 1,· 1978

- Third Annua1 Conference PSA Work Group
on United Kingdom Po1itics

Therne

- Academics current1y doing research on
United Kingdom po1itics - the re1ationships between Westminster and Scot1and,
Wales and/or Northern Ireland; politics
within these 1ands; or relevant re1ated
work e.g., about English regiona1ism, or
Quebec nationa1ism - are invited to participate in the third annual Conference
of the PSA Work Group

Place

- University of Strathc1yde
McCance Building
16 Richmond Street
Glasgow G1 1XQ, SCOTLAND

For information,
write to:

- Professor Richard Rase, Convenor
or
Dr. Peter Madgwick, Co-Convenor
University Co11ege of Wa1es
Aberystwyth

September

3-7,1978 - European Society for Opinion and
Marketing Research Congress

Theme

- Value for rnoney in market and social
researchl
Comment en avoir pour son argent en
recherche commerciale et sociale

Place

- Bristo1
South West of BRITAIN

For information,
write to:

- Esomar Central Secretariat
Raadhuisstraat 15
1016 DB Amsterdam, NE'IHERLANDS

September
1978

- The Second International Congress on
Child Abuse and Neg1ect organized under the auspices of the Be11agio Group
and the International Society for the
Prevention of Child abuse and Neg1ect
and the Centre International de l'enfance de Paris

12-15,

Theme

- The abused child in the family and in
the cOJlll1UJlity

Place

- Sherfield and Huxley Bui1dings of
Imperial Co11ege of Sciences and
Technology
Kensington, London SW7, ENGLAND

For information,
write to:

- The Second International Congress of
Chi1d Abuse and Neg1ect
Congress Office
Conference Services Ltd.
43 Charles Street
Mayfai r , London W1X 7PB, ENGLAND

March 22-25, 1979

- Eight Annua1 Meeting of the Internationa1 Society for the Comparative
Study of Civilizations

Thernes

- Structual approaches to comparative
mytho1ogy
- The Civi1izationa1 significance of
Central Asia
Continuedl
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Themes
(Continued)

- Literary works as civilizational
texts
Economics and psychologies of the
Ancient World
- The human body: disciplines, expressions, and forms of movement
in civilizational perspective
Paradises and hells in comparative
civilizational perspective
Nature, culture and the person
- Utilization of Non-Western categories in contemporary Western
Thought
- Family designs in civilizational
perspective
- Theoretical and methodological alternatives in the comparative
study of civilizations

Place

- California State University
Northridge, USA

For infonnation

- Those wishing to contribute papers
are invited to send 3 copies of a
one-page abstract by October 15,
1978, to the Chairman of the Program
COlll1littee:
Prof. Edmund Le i tes
Department of Philosophy
Queens Co11ege
Flushing, New York 11367, USA

April 5, 6 and 7
1979

- IIIrd Van Clé World Congress under
the patronage of UNESCO

Theme

- Society in crisis towards free time

Place

- Brussels, BELGIUM

For infonnation,
write to:

- Fondation Van Clé
Grote Markt 9
B-2000 Antwerpen, BELGIUM

JOU~~LS -

1)

POLITICAL PSYCHOLOGY A new journal published by the International Society
of Political Psychology. To join the Society and to
subscribe to the Journal, please write to:
ISSP
10837 Via Verona
Los Angeles, California 90024, USA

2)

EUROPEAN STUDIES IN LAW AND SOCIOLOGY This series will comprise YEARBOOKS - annual publication of which will begin in 1977 - andMONOGRAPHS.The
general aims of the series are to present both theoretical and empirical work carried out in Eastern and
Western Europe, and, at the same time, to encourage
further development of studies within the field. In
the longer term it is intended to publish comparative
studies (involving legal and sociological contributions) which cover different European countries.

Inquiries concerning membership in
the Society should be addressed to
the Secretary-Treasurer:
Harry Krebs
Comparative Civilizations
Dickinson College
carlisle, Pa. 17013, USA

April 2-6, 1979

The EUROPEAN STUDIES IN LAW AND SOCIOLOGY series has
been established under the programme of the Institute
of Sociology of Law for Europe, and was set up in collaboration with the Research Committee of Sociology oíLaw of the International Sociological Association.
We
hope that it will complement existing national publications. Insofar as it will include representative
work from various European countries and will pay attention to comparative and cross-cultural research, we
are sure that the series will be of utmost importance
for scholars outside Europe as well. The language will
be English but contributions in French will al so be
accepted.

- International Symposium on Earthquake
Prediction (organized by UNESCO)
Participation in the Symposium will be
open to citizens of any Member State or
Associate Member State of Unesco or of
the United Nations. However, in view of
the l indted seating facilities available
for the Symposium, preference of admission will be given to persons with professional knowledge or experience relevant to one or more of the main themes
of the Symposium. Persons wishing to
attend should fill in an return to
Unesco, before 15 September 1978, the
preliminary reglstration formo

Themes in Social
Sciences

- Individual and group response
Probable reactions to prediction and
warning by individuals, families, neighbourhoods, such as fear, flight, inaction, and adaptive responses; acceptance
and rejection of risk; spontaneous group
fonnation; recommended actions; education
and public infonnation; problems of unequal ability to respond constructively

Place

- UNESCO, Paris

For infonnation,
write to:

- The Director
Division of Earth Science
UNESCO
Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, FRANCE

Orders should be sent to your regular bookseller or to
the publishers:
Martinus Nijhoff Publishers
P.O. Box 442
The Hague, NElliERLANDS
or for the USA and Canada to:
Kluwer Boston Inc.
Lincoln Building, 160 Old Derby Street
Hingham, Ma. 02043, USA
3)

HLMA.NITY AND SOCIETY This is the official journal of the Association for
Humanist Sociology. The rate is $75.00 per year.
Send your order to:
Association for Humanist Sociology
Department of Sociology
Brooklyn College, N.Y. 11210, USA
The journal deals with 'real life problems confronting
human beings in their life and living' .
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4)

CHILD ABUSE ANO NEGLECTJ THE INTER~TIClW.. ~NAL

-

First issue now published. lt is the official journal of the lnternational Society for Prevention of
Child Abuse and Neglect. The first issue publishes
selected papers on the themes of: Multidisciplinary
approaches; the child and the law; demography and
psychology; special problems. The journal is published by:
Per garmn Press
Headington Hill Hall
Oxford OX3 OBW, ENGLAND

or

THE PREVENTIOO OF YOUTHFlJ...
CRWf: THE GREAT Sl"l.tKE
FORWARD - by James C. Hackler
Department of Sociology
University of Alberta
and also President of the lSA Research Cornmittee on
Deviance and Social Control. lt is the first Canadian text to thoroughly investigate the problems of
delinquent behaviour. Mail your order to:
Methuen Publications
2330 Midland Avenue
Agincourt, Ontario Ml.S lP7, CANADA

6) WJRLD OPINIOO lJ'DATE A bi-JlI)nthlysurnmaryof opinion on issues of international importance and published by 'Survey Research
Consultants lnternational lnc':
Post Office Box 25
Williamstown, Mass. 01267, USA

7)

SOCIOLOGY ANO THE WELFARE STATE IN THE ~DIC

COUNTRIES -

Universitetsforlaget announces the publication of this
major work in sociology to coincide with the IX World
Congress of Sociology being held in Uppsala, Sweden,
in August this year.
Edited by a select editorial cornmittee of distinguished
scholars in the Nordic countries under the chairmanship
of Professor W.P. Roos.
A supplementary volume to the Scandinavian Sociological
Association's Acta SocioZogica. this authoritative work
reflects the various schools and theoretical outlooks in
current Scandinavian sociology, the main themes of which
are welfare research and participation.
The book is in three parts, the first on the welfare
state and its problems, and the second on various aspects of welfare policies; the third is a section of
research notes. The book gives a many-sided perspective of the various orientations and specialities of
Scandinavian sociology.
Copies can be purchased at the Congress, or, alternatively, orders placed with the publisher will be despatched by the middle of July.
Approx. 240 pp.
Price N.kr. 90. - $17.30
Universitetsforlaget
P.O. Box 7508, Skillebekk
Oslo 2, NORWAY

We are happy to report that the publication
program of the ISA has now overcome
most of its
problems
and that our publications
are now upto-date. There remains some delivery
problems,
but those associated
with postal services
are
beyond our control.
The ISA BULLETIN
has been appearing
regularly
three times per year in spring, summer and fallo

Fairview Park
Elmsford, N.Y. 10523, USA

5)

PUBLICATIONS OF THE ISA

The Directory
of Members appears now each year
for the year just completed.
The 1977 edition
was distributed
to all 1977 members and to new
1978 members while supplies
lasted. It is now
out-of-stock.
However,
all 1978 members will be
included .in the next edition which will be distributed
in the spring of 1979.
CURRENT SOCIOLOGY
(CS) also appears three times
per year. We are happy to report that the earlier problems
have now been solved. All numbers
up to the end of Volume 25 have now been published. (However, due to greater than anticipated
demand, volume 24 is out-of-stock.
It is being
reprinted
and outstanding
orders will be filled
as soon as new stock is available.)
Volume 25
(1977) is distributed
to ISA members with their
1978 membership.
Thus, publication
is still one
year behind.
In fact, the first number of volume
26 (1978) is just about to appear. We hope to
eliminate
this one-year
lag by offering
two volumes in 1979.
SAGE STUDIES
IN INTERNATIONAL
SOCIOLOGY
(SSIS)
now has 13 volumes
in print. The Editorial
Board
is already working on the publication
program ario
sing from the work of the World Congress.
Theyanticipate
that the first volumes will be readyearly in 1979.
We hope that members will continue
to take advantage of the discounts
on CS & SSIS available
to
them. Additional
discounts
on ISA publicationswill
be offered to delegates
attending
the World Congress
in Uppsala.
Look for them at the ISA-SAGE desk.

1
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THE STATUTES

OF THE INTERNATloNAL

INTRODUCTION
The Statutes were originally
adopted at the
Constituent
Congress held in Oslo, on 5-11
September 1949 where the Association
was
formally estab1ished.
They were subsequent1y
amended in 1970 at the Council meeting in
Varna, Bu1garia and in 1974 at the Counci1
meeting he1d in Toronto, Canada. The following text incorporates
these amendments and
is the version of the ISA Statutes that has
been in force since 1974.

ARTICLE
Nature

T~ ensure thorough evaluation of all applicatlons for membership
and to review the status
of members who have not paid their dues
the
Exec~tive Committee shall appoint a Membership
Commlttee of three members.This
Committee shall
report to the Executive Committee and submit
recommendations
for action.

3.

The schedules of annua1 dues to be charged at
each level of membership
shall be established
by the Council for each period on the basis of
recommendations
by the Executive Committee.
Dues for nationa1 societies shall be assessed
accordin? to the size and economic strength of
each soclety.
Whenever required, dues may be
assessed in national currencies
and paid to
national accounts established
by the Association.

4.

Individual scho1ars admitted to membership
(Cat.D) of the Association
may, on acceptance
by the Board of the given Committee,
register
as.members of one or more of the duly estab1lshed Research Commlttees of the Association
(Artic1e XI).
The dues for such Research Committee membership
sha11 be determined
for each
four-year period by the Executive Committee on
the basis of recommendations
by the Board of
each Committee.

of Organization

ARTlCLE

11

Purposes
The object of the association
is to advance
sociological
knowledge throughout
the wor1d.
To this end the Association
shal1 undertake
measures:
(a) to secure and to deve10p personal contacts
between socio10gists throughout the world;

ARTlCLE
Governing

(b) to encourage the international dissemination
and exchange of infonnation on significant
developments in sociologica1 knowledge;

111

2.

When questions of po1icy arise which have not
been dealt with at earlier sessions of the
Council, the Executive Cornmittee may submit
motions to the Council membership
for decision
by mail vote.

3.

Actions taken by mail ballot shall have the
force of actions at regular sessions of the
Council on these conditions:

1. The Association shal1 recognize five categories
of members
(A) National sociological societies duly
establlshed and open to al! active
and qualified sociologists within
the territory of the given country;

(A) All merrbersmust receive the documents setting
out the motion and the ballot paper at least
sixty (60) days before the final date of balotting;

(B)

(B) At least one-third of the members on the list
of Council merrbersvalid at the time of balotting must have sent in their votes;

(C) Research institutions and university
dePertments actIve 1llthe flela of
sOClology;

(E) Supporting organizations and institutions.

Body

The supreme governing body of the Association
shall be the Counci1. In the interim between
meetings of the Counci1, the Executive Cornmitt~e shal1 b~ empowered to carry out the poliCles establlshed
by the Council and to act on
matters of urgency.

.'1embership

(D) Individual sholars active in sociological
teach1llg,researCh or related services;

IV

1.

(c) to facilitate and promote international sociological research.

ARTlCLE

ASSOCIATION

2.

1

The Internationa1
Sociologica1
Associatlon
is
an organization
for pure1y scientific purposes.

SOCIOLOGICAL

(C) At least one-half of those voting must be in
favour of the motion.
4.

The provisions
in this Article are not valid
for elections or for amendments of the Statutes: rules for these are given in Articles
VI and XII.
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ARTICLE V

ARTICLE

The Couneil

Nominations

l.

The Council

shall be composed

of:

(A) One National Delegate for each of the
countries from which one or more sociologicalsocietieshave been admitted
to membership in CategoryA;
(B) One National Delegate from each of the
other countries from which at least one
organizationor institutionhas been
admitted to membership in Category C.
2.

If from any one country more than one national
society has be en admitted to membership in Category A, these societies shall be requested
to set up a national liaison committee to designate a joint delegate to the Council.

3.

If, for any one country, no national societies
have been admitted to Category A, but several
organizations or institutions have been admitted in Category C, these members shall be asked
to set up a national liaison committee to designate the joint delegate to the Council.

4.

In cases of disagreement within the national
liaison committee on the designation of a delegate, the Executive Committee shall offer
to serve as arbitrator.

5.

Delegates designated by national societies or
other collective members which are in arrears
for more than two years with the payment of
their dues shall not have the right to vote in
the Council.

6.

One or more alternates may be designated for
each delegate.
Alternates shall have the
privilege of participating in the deliberations of the Council but shall have the right
to vote only when representing an absent
Council member.

7.

The delegates on the Council shall hold office
for a term of four calendar years from the first
of January of the year of the regular quadrennial
meeting stipulated in section 9, below.

8.

Except as explicitly stated elsewhere in these
Statutes, all decisions of the Council shall be
reached by majority vote of those presento

9.

The Council shall meet at least once every four
years.
Special meetings may be called by the
Executive Committee or upon the written request
of one-third of the members of the Council.

10.

A quorum of the Council shall consist of onethird of the total membership as determined at
the beginning of each calendar year.

11.

The meetings of the Council shall be open to
qualified members of subsidiary bodies of the
Association as well as to representatives of
international associations admitted in Category
B, when matters affecting them are on the agenda. Such members may be granted the privilege
of speaking at the Council meeting on specific
occasions, but shall not have the right to vote.

12.

The deliberations of the Council shall be open
to observers and the protocols shall be made
available to all members in the five categories
specified in Article 111.

VI
and Eleetions

l.

The Council shall elect four officers and
seven further members of the Executive Committee (Art. VII and IX).

2.

To this end, the Council shall elect a Nominating Committee of five members.

3.

For this purpose the Executive Committee
shall propose a slate of ten candidates and
submit this to the Council at the first session of its meeting.
To this total, the
Council shall be free to add further candidates for membership on the Nominating Committee. The election of members of the Nominating Committee shall then proceed by secret
ballot.
The five candidates receiving the
largest number of votes shall be considered
members of the Nominating Committee. However,
no more than two of the members of the outgoing Executive Committee shall be eligible
to membership to the Nominating Committee.
The votes cast for a third or later member of
the outgoing Executive Committee shall accordingly be disregarded in the election of the
Nominating Committee.

4.

The Nominating Committee shall solicit candidacies for all the offices and places on the
Executive Committee and make sure that there
are at least two candidates for each position
to be filled.
In presenting its slates of
alternative candidates to the Council, the
Nominating Committee shall give due consideration to the geographical representation as
well as to experience in the organization of
international activities.

5.

The election of officers and members of the
Executive Committee shall take place during
the regular meeting of the Council if a quorum of one-third of the membership is presento
If there is no quorum the election shall be
carried out by mail ballot.
All elections
except that for President shall be by a plurality of votes casto The President shall be
elected by an absolute majority of the votes
casto
If no candidate gets an absolute majority in the first round, the decision shall
be made by a run-off election between the two
candidates.

ARTICLE

VI I

The Exeeutive

Committee

1.

The Council shall elect eleven Members of the
Executive Committee of the Association. These
shall include the President, and three vicepresident of the Association. To these eleven
shall be added four Associate Members elected
by the Research Council under the provision
laid down in Article XI.

2.

In the case of vacancies among the Members
elected by the Council, the Nominating Cornmittee shall nominate two candidates for each
vacancy from among whom the Council will select
the successor by mail ballot.
The same procedure applics to Associate Members elected by
the Research Council.
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3.

4.

5.

Associate Members shall take part in all meetings of the Executive Committee and shall have
the right to vote on all the matters on the
agenda.
The Executive Committee shall meet at least
once every four years. Special meetings may
be called by the President or upon the written request of one-third of the total of
fifteen Members and Associate Members.
No Members or Associate Members shall serve
more than two terms on the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE

Searetary

l.

The Executive Secretary shall be elected by
the Executive Committee for a term of four
years. He need not be a member of the Council
and may be re-elected.

2.

He shall be in charge of the administrative
affairs of the Association, will receive
instructions from the Executive Committee
through the President and will be responsible to the Executive Committee.

3.

He shall make full reports on the organization, its membership, finances, program,
activities and accomplishments
at least
once ayear.

4.

The ~xecutive Committee may, when necessary,
appo1nt a Deputy Secretary General.

5.

The stipend and allowances of the Executive
Secretary and of his staff shall be fixed
by the Executive Committee.

6.

The office of Treasurer may be combined with
that of Executive Secretary in the same person.

l.

and

ARTICLE
Researah

2.

The President shall preside at all of the meetings of the Council and of the Executive Committee. Tn his absence a Vice-President
shall preside.

3.

The three Vice-Presidents
President as follows:

shall deputize

One Vice-President shall be Deputy Chairman
of the Program Cornmitteefor the subsequent
World Congress;
One Vice-President shall deputize as Chairman
of the Membership Cornmitteeand be in charge
of relationshipswith national and international societies and organizations;
One Vice-President shall be in charge of
liaison with the Research Cornrnittees
of
the Association and represent the President
in the Research Council.

XI
Committees

l.

To open up a broader range of opportunities
for the participation
of individual members
in the activities of the Association
the
Executive Committee shall establish ; number
of Research Committees.

2.

Research Committees may be established for
each of.th: major fields of sociology or,
when th1S lS deemed in the interest of the
Association,
for specifically designed programs or projects of cooperative international
inquiry.

3.

Research Committees shall be established or
renewed by the Executive Committee for four
yea:s at a time. At the end of each four-year
per10d, the Executive Committee shall review
the achievements and the status of each Committee and decide on the renewal or annulment
of the mandate. Cornmittees which have not been
able to mount any activity during the fouryear period shall not be recognized for another
periodo

4.

Proposals for the establishment
of Committees
in new fields or on new programmes or projects,
as well as proposals for new Committees in
fields covered by Committees whose mandates
have be en annulled, shall be considered by the
Executive Committee if supported by more than
twenty-five individual members from at least
five countries.
Decisions on recognition shall
be taken by the Executive Committee in consultation with the Research Council. Committees
recognized for the first time shall be given a
two-year trial period to launch activities and
recruit members.
Tf it proves impossible to
recru~t more than twenty-five members in good
stand1ng or to mount any significant activity
during this period, the Committee shall be dropped from the ros ter of recognized Research Committees.

S.

The membership of each Committee shall consist
of Members of affiliated national societies
(Cat.A) or individual members (Cat.D) of the
Association who have been accepted as members
of the given Committee on application to its
Board. To establish a definitive electorate
for the elections to the Board, the SecretaryGeneral of the Association shall set up for
each calendar year a list of the paid-up membership for each committee. To this the Secretary of the given Committee shall add a list
of the other members in good standing who,
although they may not have paid any direct
dues, have contributed to the work of the Committee during the year.

6.

The members judged to be in good standing shall
meet once every four years to elect a President,
two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and two further
members of the Board of the Committee.
This
membership meeting shall also elect one representative and one alternate to the Research
Council of the Association.
Tf a quorum of one-

the Viae-Presidents

The term of office of the President and of
the three Vice-Presidents
shall be four years.
The President shall not be eligible for reelection to the office of President. The VicePresidents shall not be eligible for re-election as Vice-Presidents.

of the Organization

The headquarters of the organization shall be determined by the Executive Committee at the time
of election of the Executive Secretary.

IX

The President

X

Headquarters

VIII

The Exeautive

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

for the
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half of the membership is not present, these
elections shall proceed by mail ballot.
An
election by mail ballot shall only be valid
if more than one-third of the membership cast
their vote. During the trial period of two
years the Executive Committee may appoint a
provisional Board if the new Committee has
not be en able to hold an election. No one can
be member of the Board of more than two Research Committees and President or Vice-President or Secretary in more than one Research
Committee.
7.

Each Research Committee shall set up a Secretariat to ensure regular communication with
all members about activities and plans. The
Committee Secretary shall report at least annually to the Secretary-General
of the Association and keep him regularly informed about
plans for new activities, application for financial support and other matters of common
concern.

8.

To ensure communication and cooperation among
the recognized Research Committees, the Association shall establish a Research Council.
This shall be composed of one representative
and one alternate for each recognized committee. The term of office on the Research Council shall be four years. Representatives and
alternates shall not serve for more than two
terms.
International or multinational regional associations admitted to membership in Category B
(Art. 111, l.) may, if they serve functions
essentially similar to those of the regular
Research Committees of the International Sociological Association, be given the right to
elect a delegate to the Research Council. Decisions on such privileges shall be taken by
the Executive Committee only if three or more

9.

of the Associate Members elected
search Council are presento

by the Re-

10.

The Research Council shall elect every four
years four Associate Members of the Executive Committee of the Association (Art. V, l.).
The term of office of these Associate Members
shall be four years.
They shall not be reeligible for more than one additional termo

11.

The nomination of candidates and the election
of these Associate Members shall proceed in
the manner la id down for nominations or elections by the Council (Art. VI). No more than
two of the five members of the Nominating Committee of the Research Council shall be an
Associate Member in the outgoing Executive Committee. To ensure an adequate geographical distribution of the representation of the Research
Council, no more than one Associate Member shall
be eligible for any one country.

12.

The Research Council shall meet at least once
during the four-year periodo
Special meetings
may be called on the request of one-third of
the duly elected members.

ARTICLE

XI I

Amendments

to the Constitution

Amendments to the Constitution shall only be voted on
at meetings of the Council at which at least one half
of the total Council membership is present and shall
require a two-thirds mail vote of the Council unless
the vote for the amendment at the Council meeting
constituted a two-thirds vote of the total mcmbership
of the Council. All proposed amendments shall be submitted to members of the Council in writing at least
sixty (60) days before the date of the meeting where
they are to be acted upon.
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